
 

Dear Parents 

 

Can you believe that we are at the beginning of the summer term already? We can’t! The children have all been working really hard and it 

was lovely to share this with you at last term’s parent’s meetings.  

 

Year 6 

This is an exceptionally busy term for Year 6 pupils in particular. We are on the home stretch towards SATs, which are the week beginning 13th 

May. This is rapidly followed by our annual sailing trip on Friday 17th May and then our PGL residential from 20th - 22nd May. We will all need our 

half term break the week afterwards!! Once June arrives, we will be in full rehearsal mode for the end of year play (shhh - it’s still a secret….) 

Year 6s get the first chance at all main parts and will be asked to audition/volunteer for as big/small role they would like before the parts are 

offered to Year 5 (and sometimes Y4) We would really appreciate your support with helping children to learn lines and possibly source the odd 

costume or two.  

 

Year 5 

During the week of Year 6 SATs, the year 5 children will be split up into the other classes whilst the tests are happening (mornings) with some 

work/project/task to complete. They will return to Porpoises for usual lessons after testing is over each day. Mrs Sutherland will be looking after 

them on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 20th - 22nd May while Year 6 are on the residential trip also. They will be completing a special 

project over those days.  

 

Homework/DIaries 

Hopefully you are now aware that our homework has changed slightly. Reading is now recorded daily in their yellow books. Once a week 

they should record a thoughtful comment about what they are reading at home using one of the sentence starters provided.  This should be 

much more than one sentence long (children are very aware of the expectation required) .  We encourage children to provide examples 

from their texts to justify their opinions and thoughts. This will be checked on a Friday each week.  We have a fantastic modern selection of 

books in our classroom that children can browse and borrow from whenever they wish.  In addition to this, children will have spelling words to 

practice each week.  These are still kept in their green diaries. There are lots of activities that children can use to do this listed at the back of 

their diary. Each week I will identify one particular task that should be recorded in the diary next to the word list. This will also be checked on a 

Friday. We continue to provide Spelling Shed , Read Theory, Sumdog and Times Table Rockstars (which specifically helps to reinforce the 

multiplying and division facts needed for so many maths concepts in years 5 and 6) for children to access at home to consolidate and 

practice skills. For children who would like to, they can complete some or all homework tasks in school on a Monday at lunchtime.  There will 

be no topic homework this term.  

 

PE 

This term we will be doing Athletics, Rounders, Maypole dancing and orienteering. Please could you ensure that all children have full PE kit on 

a Thursday(we do prefer that children have PE kits in school every day as we sometimes have extra lessons or special coaches coming in) This 

is a change of day as our BRS coach will be working with other classes in school this term. We do ask that children wear plain black leggings or 

tracksuit bottoms and plain blue or black fleeces. There are some lovely Durweston hoodies for sale from Ragtags. We will also be completing 

the daily mile (every day!) unless the weather is too bad to be on the field. Please could children have a waterproof coat in school in case of 

drizzle. On those few occasions we do some class based movements using Go Noodle. 

 

 

 

 



 

Communication 

If you need to speak to me, please do make an appointment through the office. If you can’t come in in person, an email or phone call is 

great - or a note via your child. The children’s diaries have a space to write comments in, just make sure that your child draws my attention to 

it. Apart from a Tuesday afternoon, I am available every day.  Please also check the weekly newsletters for what is happening.  

 

Mrs Brooke 

Mrs Brooke will continue to teach Porpoises on a Tuesday afternoon while I have my planning, preparation and assessment time.  

 

Leo and Cocoa 

Leo and Cocoa are our class mascots. They love to go home with different people and have adventures which are written in their special 

book for us all to enjoy. If you are happy for your child to bring them home, please let me know.  

 

DT/Science Materials 

In order to complete some of the work this term, we would really appreciate if you could help us with a few things that you may have lying 

around your house! A small torch for science work, empty cereal boxes and some fabric that we can use to make our cushions - perhaps any 

old pillowcases/duvet covers. Bright and colourful, patterns or plain, it doesn’t matter. They will be cut up so I am afraid you won’t get them 

back. Any fabric to create designs to sew onto our cushion covers also. Thank you for your help with this.  

 

Thank you, as always, for your support, 

 

 

 

Miss Catriona Johnstone (Teacher) and Mrs Sandra Sutherland (TA)  


